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Ben Johnston has just got off the tractor after mowing the sprawling
lawn and now the whole clan is milling around under the main house at
The Falls Farm. Coffee is being brewed by his father-in-law, Peter
Huddart, while his green-thumb mum, Christine Ballinger, potters
about arranging an array of exotic vegetables for a photo shoot. His wife
and business partner, Jess Huddart, is breastfeeding their six-month-

FAMILY THAT FARMS TOGETHER: Peter and Val Huddart with Ash the black labrador, Ben
Johnston and Jess Huddart with daughter Florence, Christine Ballinger and David Johnston.
Picture: Lachie Millard
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old daughter, Florence, as his mother-in-law, Val Huddart, and father,
David Johnston, watch on dotingly.

The 34-year-old finishes a few urgent business texts, then starts to explain the
evolution of this family enterprise in the hills of Mapleton in the Sunshine Coast
hinterland. It all began, Ben says, 12 years ago when the business he started 18
months earlier in a garage in inner-suburban Brisbane needed to expand. Jess, 32,
was his first employee. “Yeah,” he says with a big grin, “so we crossed that line.” The
parents smile and chuckle. “Now we have studios in Brisbane, LA and Stockholm,”
Ben says. “It’s this crazy contrast; the full-on nature of that world – airports, -
meetings, everything – and then coming here to the farm.”

HOW SWEDE IT IS

Let’s start with the company, Josephmark. It’s a digital design studio. But what
exactly does that mean? Peter pauses his coffee-making. “Nobody knows,” he jokes.
“Yeah,” says David, joining in the banter, “I’ll be very interested in the answer.”

And Ben delivers with a flurry of digital-era, hipster-tech talk; a tale of modern
design and business nous, celebrity friendships and beer. They build websites and
apps. They partner with other early stage digital companies. In 2011, one of the
companies they co-founded, We Are Hunted, which developed software that
scanned the internet to discover new music, was sold to the social media giant,
Twitter. That sale helped them expand in the US, with music and entertainment the
focus.

In 2012, a California-based company they’d worked with, Specific Media, asked
Josephmark to help out with a project. It had bought the ailing social media site,
MySpace, from News Corp, with a high-profile business and creative partner – the
SexyBack singer-turned-actor, Justin Timberlake. So now they were teamed up
with Timberlake on the 2013 relaunch of MySpace. That led to videos with
Timberlake and his collaborator, Pharrell Williams, the rapper, record producer
and singer of the hit song Happy. “We work with those guys fairly consistently on
different projects,” Ben says. “We’ve been fortunate to have a nice entree into LA
and build a really interesting network over there.” They’ve just done some work
with actor Scarlett Johansson, as well as Portia de Rossi, the Australian actor and
wife of US comedian and TV host Ellen DeGeneres. And there’s a large project
under way with Academy Award-nominated director David Fincher.
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FAMILY AFFAIR: Christine Ballinger with granddaughter Florence at the Farm Gate stall.
Picture: Lachie Millard

Ben’s got Viking ancestry, loves the Scandinavian aesthetic, so they’ve established a
Stockholm base with “some fairly interesting opportunities over there”. All up,
they’ve set up about 30 different companies or businesses.

Oh, and along the way, Ben and Jess have created two bars in inner-Brisbane’s West
End – Jungle, since sold, and The End. And they market a beer named Rainbow.
Their grand passion, however, is The Falls Farm, the bucolic setting for their
wedding in 2016. It was meant to be a weekend retreat from the rat race – now it’s
home and a small plot, organic farm of unusual vegetables and herbs supplying
local markets and some of southeast Queensland’s best restaurants. “Not everything
we do we intent ionally make into an enterprise,” says Ben with a wry smile. “It just
might seem that way.”

And working alongside them are both sets of parents. Each has a role on the farm,
with Val, 59, and Peter, 62, recently buying an adjoining property and Christine, 64,
and David, 69, living a stone’s throw away in Flaxton, Ben’s childhood home. Jess
says two of the qualities that drew her and Ben together were their strong work
ethic and love of family. “We’ve always joked about the new age commune,” says
Ben. “We’re almost going back to those tribal instincts, and now with the third
generation, the parents are looking after the baby when we go to work in the city.”

Says Val: “We’re lucky that they want us in their lives. It’s a bit of a win-win.”
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FRESH APPROACH: Fruits of the hard labour undertaken at The Falls Farm are on display at
the property’s Farm Gate stall. Pixcture: Lachie Millard

THE BIG, SLOW REVEAL

Green grass on gentle slopes is punctuated by plots of Ping Tung long and Thai pea
aubergines, tromboncino (squash) and snake beans. Chilli bushes and pumpkin
vines stretch out under orchards of limes, Japanese yuzu, bergamot oranges and
Buddha’s hand lemon. There’s black sapote and other persimmon varieties, finger
limes and cumquats, and a garden full of Mary Washington and sweet purple
asparagus with their wispy, fernlike foliage that glistens with moisture on a cold
winter’s morning.

Tall stands of rosemary with stems sturdy enough to use for skewers grow near the
wood-fired oven, strategically placed on a landscaped rise to give a commanding
view of the idyll. Above, gums reach into the clear blue sky.

It was the gums that won Jess over when they first came to look at the 12ha
property that David had scouted out in July 2013. They were “so beautiful” and
about all she could see. The rest was covered in lantana and other weeds, some
scaling metres up the eucalyptus. “We had to look at topographical maps to
understand what was here because it was just 10 foot [3m] of lantana,” says Ben.
“But it was a northeasterly aspect, good soil, and there was spring water.”

They started clearing the lantana. It took about 18 months, with Christine and
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David – both artists who’d “tried to be hippies” in their heyday – managing the
work during the week. The young couple spent the week working at Josephmark in
Brisbane or beyond and returned to the farm to get their hands dirty on weekends.
“It was like unwrapping a giant present,” says Ben. “Every weekend you’d get to see
a little bit more.”

By now, the idea of farming the land had taken root. At first, the plan was to plant a
few vegies, maybe enough to share with their friends and family. But Christine had
eyed off the cold room under the house that had been used when the property was
last a farm 20 years previously. Why not scale up a bit? She was on long-service
leave from her job as manager of cultural policy and programs with the Sunshine
Coast Council. She’d always grown vegetables on their Flaxton property. The young
couple returned the question: Why don’t you manage the farm for us?

Jess Huddart and Ben Johnston on their property at The Falls Farmat Mapleton. Picture:
Lachie Millard

Christine quit her job and got stuck in to creating a test garden. Soil and
permaculture experts were consulted, camphor laurels and Chinese elms removed
to reveal the light. Dams were made. Ben and Jess worked on a masterplan, with
Ben developing a passion for landscaping, building most of the rock walls, while
Jess would weed and plant.

What would David do? “Good question,” jokes Ben. “He was just around. No, he’d
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do some handyman work.” There’s an easiness in their relationship, one that David
says is built on his and Christine’s determination to be at home while Ben and his
brother Will, now 31, were growing up. “I figured out I’ve worked for a wage 12
years out of 50 and used my creativity to stay alive,” says David. “I’ve been retired
for four-and-a-half years doing absolutely nothing.”

The extended family laughs and David grins, looking across at Florence who’s now
sucking on a Suyo Long cucumber. “But I spent all day babysitting yesterday.”

“I tell people you’re a sculptor,” offers Val. “Little creations around the farm are his;
you’ll see a metal something that’s been dug out of somewhere that he’s put on a
log. And he made the bridges.”

Val runs her own bookkeeping business in Brisbane and, having done some
accountancy for Josephmark, she now does the farm’s books. Three days a week she
lives at the Mapleton home she and Peter bought, looking after guests at The Smith
House, a bed-and-breakfast that’s also part of the enterprise, next to the rustic shed
from which vege tables are sold to the public.

The rest of the time she keeps the family home in Brisbane where Ben and Jess stay
when in the city. Peter lives full-time on their Mapleton property, except for -
Tuesdays when he stays overnight with Val after dropping produce to high-profile
restaurants such as Stokehouse at South Bank, Urbane in the Brisbane CBD and
Noosa Waterfront at Noosaville.

“Dad came on board about two years ago,” says Jess, whose brother Grayson, 26,
lives in Melbourne where they were raised before the Huddarts moved to Brisbane
in 2001. “Dad restored the farmhouse [which is Ben, Jess and Flo’s home].” Peter,
who spent most of his working life in the wine industry, was managing a mining
camp before the young couple asked him to put his practical skills to work on the
farm.

“And once a year, on January 2,” says Christine, “we have the AGM, get together
and discuss what are the priorities.” Jokes Peter: “Then we do the opposite.”

The set-up works, they say, because everyone has a distinct role, and the three
couples all have separate homes to go to. And there’s mutual respect. Recently,
Peter and David got truck licences to drive a float down to the Sydney Mardi Gras,
supporting marriage equality with Rainbow beer, which has been embraced by
members of the gay community. “Six days together in a truck, both novice truck
drivers,” says David. “I said, ‘If I give you the shits, tell me and if you give me the
shits, I’ll tell you’. And we didn’t have to say anything to each other about giving
each other the shits.”
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GREENER PASTURES: The Falls Farm at Mapleton. Picture: Lachie Millard

STEEP LEARNING CURVE

Trudging up the hill to the Farm Gate, Christine confesses that this new-found role
as a small-plot farmer has put her on a very steep learning curve. “And that
continues. I don’t really know what I’m doing,” she says. The sparkle in her eyes
tells you that’s only half true, and the rest is worth the challenge.

One of her great joys is working with chefs. “I’ve worked most of my life in art
practice,” says the papermaking artist whose works are displayed in Canberra’s
Parliament House and the Museum of Contemporary Art in Tokyo. “Artists work
with a palette of materials; chefs work with a palette of produce.”

Chefs come to the farm to meander around the plots, tasting things like licorice
herbs and orange peel thyme and advising on the desired dimensions of produce to
make their dishes shine. There’ve been some surprising discoveries – the tendrils of
an unintentionally planted New Guinea bean were used by Ben Williamson from
Gerard’s on Fortitude Valley’s James Street as part of a main course.

Paramount to creating high-quality food is healthy soil, says Christine, whose
undergraduate degree was in science and plant physiology. “We use fertigation
techniques, so a heavy microbial bacteria brew goes in through the driplines and
spray lines. We do a lot of green manuring and we’re using aged, pulverised cow
manure, worm juices and castings, Seasol and humic acid. We use soil conditioners
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like rock dust and we make up our amendments, so boron and lime. We’ve got too
much sulphur, so we cut back on anything that introduces more sulphur.”

She uses three organic pesticides – Neem oil, pyrethrum and bacillus thuringiensis,
tradename Dipel, a bacteria that occurs in our gut but kills caterpillars – but is
experi menting with exclusion netting to reduce usage. Some plants are grown
because they attract beneficial insects. “A healthy growing system is not a
monoculture, so under the fruit trees we grow chilli and parsley and garlic, chives
and flowers; you get plants at different strata, so then you get different insects that
come and colonise the layers within your orchard.”

The place she’s helping Ben and Jess create is not like hippie communes that aimed
for self-sufficiency, Christine says. “It’s not about, we’ve got to grow everything and
weave our own fabric and build our own house,” she says. “This is this generation’s
approach and it’s a more professional practice. It’s got business nous, otherwise it’s
not going to last.” Two farmhands are employed, with more to come.

Jess Huddart and Ben Johnston with baby daughter Florence in the yuzu citrus orchard at
The Falls Farm at Mapleton. Picture: Lachie Millard

THEY HAVE THE TECHNOLOGY

As with most of this generation’s lifestyle, technology is integral. The farm
subscribes to a Canadian system devised by sustainable agriculture advocate Jean-
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Martin Fortier that uses computing to maximise production. “You input data and it
generates figures and times and outputs,” explains Christine. “If you want to grow
carrots, you put in how much you want to grow, what the time is from seed planting
to picking, and it will work out a formula with how much space you need. It’s
helping small-plot farmers become more viable.”

At the farm gate, the proof of their labours is on display. The old shed that Peter and
David knocked into shape is full of organically grown lettuce, kale, warrigal greens, -
silverbeet, leeks and shallots for sale. Marked in chalk on a blackboard are the
farm’s Instagram handle, web address and hashtags. Ash the black labrador mills
around.

As they gather for a family photo, teasing each other and laughing, Flo sucks on
some produce, this time a pretty, purple Ping Tung long. “She’s proof,” says Jess,
“of how good organic, fresh food is. How content and happy she is.” Flo’s not the
only one – the entire family looks pretty happy with their lot.

BUMPER CROP: Ping Tung Long aubergine fresh from The Falls Farm at Mapleton. Photo
Lachie Millard

Strolling back down the hill with little Flo nestled into Jess, the young couple that
started this family venture talk of the future. Plans for a design studio on the
property are already percolating. “Ben and I need to keep working at Josephmark to
keep this place running, but ultimately the dream is to make this the focus,” says
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Jess. “We have lots of other ideas we want to explore here that are centred around
sharing and educating people on food.”

It’s already happening. This month, the extended family hosted morning tea for a
sold-out hinterland trail exped ition as part of the Noosa Food and Wine Festival. A
few days earlier, about 150 investors and speakers destined for Brisbane’s Myriad
Festival, an innovation and technology powwow, spent two days at the farm,
thinking and collab orating, eating organic produce and drinking Rainbows.

Ben says there’s a movement among many in the tech-savvy generation to have a
foot in both worlds: the up-to-the-minute digital space and the timeless, down-to-
earth pastoral lifestyle. “We employ a lot of younger people, Gen X, Gen Y, and
those generations are so virtual that there’s a yearning to be grounded and be
outside,” he says. “To get your fingers in some dirt.”

More and more, technology is freeing professionals from the confines of the city, he
says. Buying out here was on a par with what it would have cost for a house on a
400sq m block in the inner city. There are bonuses – the internet speed is better on
The Falls Farm than in Brisbane.

“This morning, I had multiple conference calls with our guys in Sweden and the
States and Brisbane,” says Ben. “And then got out and bogged the mower.” Jess
laughs, securing Flo into a groovy papoose. “It’s very grounding,” she says. With
that, the young family climbs into an all- terrain buggy and heads off to survey their
dominion. ■
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